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Mumbai / Banbury, November 30, 2022: Mahindra Racing today announced the signing of single-seater ace

Jehan Daruvala as the team’s Reserve Driver for Season 9 of the ABB FIA Formula E World Championship.

The 24-year-old racer is the first and only Indian F2 race winner, and recently completed three F1 tests with

McLaren.

In his role at Mahindra Racing, Jehan will spend time at the team’s Banbury HQ, working on the simulator

alongside engineers, providing car development and race support for drivers Lucas Di Grassi and Oliver

Rowland. There are plans for him to attend some races, including the team’s inaugural home ePrix in

Hyderabad, India scheduled for February 2023.

Jehan, a four-time Formula 2 race winner and multiple-time podium sitter, has enjoyed an impressive single-

seater career. He made a swift rise up the junior formula ladder to step up to the FIA Formula 3 Championship

in 2019, where he achieved two wins and finished third in the championship in his rookie year. He was then

promoted to FIA Formula 2, where he has been making an impact on track for the past three seasons. In 2021,

he came third in the F3 Asian Championship, racing for Indian outfit Mumbai Falcons. He achieved three race

wins and a further five podiums, as well as three pole positions and fastest laps.

Speaking about the signing, Asha Kharga, Chairperson, Mahindra Racing, stated, “We are delighted to

welcome Jehan to our team. As a founding member, Mahindra Racing has diligently worked towards promoting

Formula E globally and we are pleased to bring a young, accomplished Indian race driver to this fantastic

sport. Jehan, with his experience and results across single-seaters, will add a great wealth of knowledge to our

development program. With Formula E’s debut race in India, this is an especially exciting year for us, and we

are excited to give the Indian fans a truly global experience.”



Speaking about joining the Mahindra Racing team, Jehan Daruvala, said, “To be a part of an Indian

motorsport team is a dream come true. Formula E is very competitive, and I am really excited about this new

chapter of my career. Season 9 promises to be very exciting with the all-new Gen 3 car and I am looking

forward to learning and contributing, especially to car development and supporting the team. Mahindra

Racing’s pioneering efforts in promoting sustainability globally are commendable and I am grateful for the

opportunity to contribute.”

Mahindra Racing make this signing at the dawn of a new era in the FIA Formula E World Championship.

Season 9 will see the debut of the all-new Gen 3 car, as well as three exciting new race locations. Following the

renewal of Rowland’s contract and the signing of Formula E World Champion Lucas Di Grassi, the team looks

to make a return to the front.

Mahindra Racing has a strong set of partners, including powertrain partner ZF and e-fluids partner Shell.

Maurice Lacroix, the luxury Swiss watchmaker, continues as the Official Timekeeper.

About Mahindra Racing

Mahindra Racing is a founding team – and the only Indian team – to compete in the ABB FIA Formula E World

Championship, the world’s first all-electric street racing series. Mahindra Racing has an impressive stats sheet

and is a multi-race winning outfit after scoring its breakthrough victory at the Berlin E-Prix in 2017. The squad

is committed not only to pushing the limits of technology and innovation in the electric vehicle space, but to

addressing the impact of climate change; it was the first Formula E team to be awarded the FIA Environmental

Accreditation Three-Star rating and is certified Net Zero Carbon footprint since inception, demonstrating best

practice and excellence in sustainability.

About ABB FIA Formula E World Championship

The ABB FIA Formula E World Championship brings intense and unpredictable all-electric racing to the heart

of iconic cities around the world. With more automotive manufacturers on the grid than any other motorsport,

the ABB FIA Formula E World Championship is not only one of the most compelling racing series on the

planet but also an unparalleled proving ground for race-to-road electric vehicles and sustainable mobility

technology.

For Formula E media enquiries, please contact: media@fiaformulae.com

About Mahindra

mailto:media@fiaformulae.com


Founded in 1945, the Mahindra Group is one of the largest and most admired multinational federation of

companies with 260,000 employees in over 100 countries. It enjoys a leadership positionin farm equipment,

utility vehicles, information technology and financial services in India and is the world’s largest tractor

company by volume. It has a strong presence in renewable energy, agriculture, logistics, hospitality and real

estate.

The Mahindra Group has a clear focus on leading ESG globally, enabling rural prosperity and enhancing urban

living, with a goal to drive positive change in the lives of communities and stakeholders to enable them to Rise.

Learn more about Mahindra on www.mahindra.com / Twitter and Facebook: @MahindraRise/ For updates

subscribe to https://www.mahindra.com/news-room
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